Hey everyone!
Do all of you know me? I know you do. Admit it :)
Anyway, my name is Nur Syahirah Binti Mohd Fauzi.
I'm 18 years old. I joined the Effective English for School Leavers Program
since 13th January till 31st March 2010. I think I am a lucky girl because I
have the opportunity to learn English at Brillington.
Guess what my expression was when my aunt and my cousin told me they
were going to register me into Brillington? As usual, I have negative
thoughts and I assume the class must be boring and nonsense because the
tutors will teach the students the way how teachers did in school.
When I attend the class for the very first time on 13th January 2010, I felt
nervous and scared. The question of "What should I do" and "What should I
say" when I enter the class. I am a shy person and I lack confidence to speak
in front of people, especially in English. I am so afraid to make mistakes.
Brillington have change me a lot. Specifically, never be shy to speak in front
of people. I gained more confidence than before. What I also learned was
“ focus on learning instantly from our mistakes”. We were also taught on
how to pronounce words and vocabularies. The most precious experience
was I have learned how to work and co-operate with each other when doing
group tasks. Teamwork is amazingly important as I was told.
Our tutor Mr. David always created jokes and most of his jokes made everyone laugh and smile ear-to-ear. We were inspire and won’t feel sleepy at all.
I really enjoy this program especially when we have to do our tasks outside
from Brillington which is our Field Trip at Kuala Lumpur Conventional Centre
(KLCC). It proves that we can also learn English while
we shop!
Right here at Brillington, all the tutors are professionals and they are really awesome!
I love to learn English at Brillington.
I really enjoy this SPM School Leavers program.
I am a part of Brillington Language Centre. You
are always in my heart

Learning is what inspire me most!

